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Hemenway Hall Board Of Governors Appoints 
Helen Matsui, Dixon Mugiishi To Fill Vacant Posts 
CRA MPE D QUARTERS-Mrs. Nell Volk, ~nly full time nurse on duty 
at the student health service on campus; graphically points out the 
need for a more spacious infirmary here. Nurse Volk is shown in the 
dispensary's sole "treatment room" wnere more than 600 students were 
given first aid last month. The present dispensary is no longer fitted 
to take care of present day requirements (see below). 
(Ka Leo Photo by Nick Massey) 
CALLING DR. KILDARE! 
UH Student Health Service 
Inadequate: Dispensary Head 
By BERT KANBARA 
Ka Leo Feature Editor 
From the standpoint of meeting 
present needs, and in comparison 
With other colleges and universities, 
student health service at UH is de-
finitely inadequate. 
These were the facts underscored 
by Miss Virginia A. Jones; associate 
professor of public health and ad-
ministratiye director of the dis~ 
pensary, in a recent interview. 
* * * 
"THE NUMBER of students re-
siding on campus has increased tre-
mendously; to· the point, in fact, 
Where some · sort of infirmary ser-
vice is necessary," she said. 
An infirmary operating 24 hours, 
it was noted, would be primarily 
beneficial to students residing on 
campus and in rooming houses. 
* * * 
AT PRESENT there are 255 stu-
dents living in dorms on campus. 
There are 29 girls at Hale Laulima, 
64 men in Atherton house, 76 in 
Vets' dorm, 70 in new Vets' hous-
ing and 16 in Students house. 
In addition, there is an unde-
termined, but presumably consider· 
able, number of students 'living in 
rooming houses. 
* • * 
MISS JONES pointed out that 
an infirmary would be particularly 
advantageous in cases requiring 
isolation, but which are not serious 
enough to warrant hospitalization. 
The present dispensary staff, 
Which includes one doctor who 
conies seven hours a week, one 
nurse, and orre part-tim.e secretary, 
besides Miss Jones, can only handle 
routine physical exams and give 
first aid in emergencies occurring 
during school hours. 
* * * 
THE DOCTOR is not on call be· 
s·ee 'CAMPUS DISPENSARY' 
Page 4, Col. 2 
Nearly 4300 Enrolled 
For Second Semester 
Nearly 4300 students are enrolled 
for the second semester, the office 
of the registrar reported. 
Although complete figures are 
llot yet avallable, the regl~trar ex. 
Peets the new enrollment flt;iure to 





Catalogues for the 1949 UH cam-
pus and extension summer sessions 
may be obtained at the registrar's 
office in · Hawaii hall, according to 
Dean Paul S. Bachman. 
Highlighting the campus summer 
term will be the East-West Phi loso-
phers' conference, which will be 
held in conjunction with the ses-
sion. 
* * * 
SCHEDULES for the UH Hilo 
and Guam centers are also listed 
in the catalogue. 
Art, economics, music, and bio-
logy courses will be offered at Hilo. 
* * * 
GUAM'S THIRD consecutive 
summer session will be conducted 
by six UH professors. Guam ex-
tension service was set up at the 
request of naval authorities. 
Extension Divisions 
Note Increases 
In Studeni Bodies 
Enrollment has increased in three 
of the university extension divi-
sions, it was reported by Dr. Albert 
McKinney, director of the centers. 
Hi lo Center has a total of 73 stu· 
dents for the second semester while 
the Wahiawa division has an ad-
dition of 26 students which brings 
the enrollment figure to 117, of 
which 95 are members of the armed 
forces. 
The Fort street Extension Center 
has a total of 112 students, exclud-
ing the nearly one thousand per· 
sons registered for non-credit 
courses. 
Sinclair Tells Students 
To Drop In For A Chat 
President Gregg M. Sinclair 
urges students to dl"op into his 
office any Wednesday afternoon 
for conversation or consultation. 
"No appointment Is necessary," 
says the president. "Just drop In." 
. 'ASUH Office To Stay 
Coed Beauties In Present Location· 
To Parade 
FIRST· VIEW 
At Pool Today 
By TOMI KAIZAWA 
Ka Leo News Editor 
Helen Matsui, secretary of the Freshman class, and Sophomore 
Dixon Mugiishi were appointed late last week to fill two vacated 
posts on the Hemenway . board of governors . . Their terms will expire 
First view of candidates running 
in the Ka Palapala beauty contest 
will be at a swimming pool 
rally today at 12: 30 p.m., contest 
chairman Epy Yadao announ.ced. 
l{omeiji Releases . 
Attendance Record 
Of BOG Members 
May 1 when a new board is elected. 
The 42-day appointments were 
made following the January re-
signation , of John Phillips, and 
disqualification of A 1 ex and er 
Thoene because of scholastic rea-
Yadao also disclosed plans for the 
introduction of contestants at the 
Rainbow swimfest this weekend at 
the university pool. The beauties 
sons. 
* * * representing all races will EDITOR'S NOTE: The attendance 
record of the Hemenway hall board 
stage a bathing \Uit parade during of governors is printed below. Fi-
THE BASIS FOR the selections, 
which were made from 15 other 
the intermissions. gures, submitted tp Ka Leo by Mrs. 




a n d administra-
tive ability. On 
this score Miss 
Matsui was re-
commended to the 
board as being a 
"coming leader," 
w hi I e Mugiishi 
CONTESTANTS will be divided cutive secretary, denote absences 
into two groups, one to be presented based on a total of 22 BOG meet-
at tomorrow night's meet, which be- ings. 
gins at 7: 30, and the·-other at Sun- Karleen Atebara ................................ --4 
d 
, Dr. 0. A. Bushnell... ..... 1 (out of 17) 
ay s event, which begins at 2: 30. Betty Lou Chang .............................. 6 
p.m., he said. Miss Barbara Clark .......................... O 
· Prior to the s'wimfest, the girls Dr. Hubert Everly .............................. 2 
will wear muumuus and distribute 
programs. Introductions at both 
events will be made by Ralph Aoki. 
The meets are open to the public. 
There will be a sr;nall charge for 
admission. 
• • • 
APPEARANCES at rallies will 
be taken into account in the judg-
ing, so contestants are urged to be 
present, Epy warned. 
Several additions to the list of 
candidates include Hilda Odan, 
Japanese; and -Barbara Tam - and 
Sylvia Lee, Chinese. Petitioned can-
didates to date are Beverly Hatch 
and Barbara Harper, Caucasian; 




In conjunction with editorials in 
Ka Leo and downtown newspapers 
written on the firing of three Uni-
versity of Washington professors, 
the University of Hawaii round-
table will discuss "The Pros and 
Cons of Academic Freedom" on 




t he diseussion 
will be Mr. Gar-
ner Anthony, at-
torney; Dr. Harry 
F. Clements, head 
of the depart-
nent of plant phy-
>iology at the UH 
:!Xperimental sta-
tion, and Dr. A. 
Grove Day, chair-
man of the Eng-
lish department. 
* * * 
MR. ORL.AND 
Lefforge, instructor of speech, will 
be the moderator. The program was 
organized by Dr. Melvin R. White, 
coordinator of radio and associate 
professor of speech. 
Another UH broadcast, "Ask the 
Professor," Sunday night from 9:15 
to 9:30 on KHON, will feature Dr. 
John H. Beaumont, di.-ector and 
horticulturist at the experimental 
station, and Dr. William B. Storey, 
head of the department of hortl-
cultu re at the station. They will dis-
cuss the future of macadamia nut 
production In Hawaii. 
Ellen Kawamoto ................................ 8 
Dewey Kim .......................................... 5 
Howard Lau ...................................... 1 
lvanelle Mountcastle ........................ ? 
John Phillips .......... 3 (out 'of 18) 
Dr. Allan Saunders ...... : ................... 3 
Alex Thoene .................. 6 (out of 16) 
TG Play Gontest 
MATSUI 
· was pointed out 
as being a "con-
scfentious and a.c-
tive person." 
In addition, the governors elected 
'a committee to nominate candi~ 
dates for the 1949-50 board. They 
include Karieen Atebara, chair-
man; Dewey Kim, and Dr. 0. A. 
Bushnell. 
Judges Announced THE TER~s ~of* the following 
Judges for the one-act play cou- members will expire May 1: Betty 
test have been announced by th~ Lou Chang, Ellen 
UH Theatre Guild council. Kawamoto, Miss 
They are Mrs. Clarice B. Taylor Atebara and Ivan-
of the Honolulu Star-Bulletin; Dr. elle Mountcastle, : 
Melvin White, associate professor who served for . 
of speech; and Mr. Toshio Saka- the last two years. _ 
guchi, one of the editors of the Ha- Also settled at 
waii Times, local American-Japan- the night meet· 
ese paper. ing was the 
First prize for the winning play matter concern-
submitted in the contest, which ing rooms nine : 
and 11 in Hemen. 
ends March 15, will be $50. way hall. It . was \--·:~ 
ruled that the ~ 
ASUH will oc-
cupy their same 
Teeth Oeaning Service 
Offered At Dispensary 
Charting and teeth cleaning ser-
vices are offered at the dental 
MUGllSHI 
room (9), as was requested by the 
councilmen. 
* - * 
hygiene clinic, dispensary room 102. ROOM 11, situated on the first 
At present, appointments may floor of the new wing, was assigned 
be made ahead of time for Tues- to the board of debate and foren-
days and Thursdays, 11 a.m. and sics, classes, and alumni. Pre·sently 
Tuesdays, 2 p.m. Beginning in ·the groups are meeting with Mr. 
April, all morning hours, Tuesdays Iwao Miyake, physics professor, 
and Thursdays, will be open for for consultation on improving the 
this free service. acoustics Of the ·room. 
'FIRST MIME OF OUR DAY' 
TG To Present: Versatile 
Angna Enters March 2, 4, · 5 
By KAY AKAMINE The versatile actress, who is 
Ka Leo Staff Reporter equally famous as a dancer, painter, 
Angna Enters, dubbed "the first motion picture scenario writer, 
mime. of our day," will be pre· and author, is best known on stage 
sented to Honolulu audiences at for her performance, "Theatre of 
8:30 p.m. March 2, 4, and 5 in Farr· Angna Enters." 
ington hall, under the sponsorship * * * 
of the UH Theatre Guild. 
Except for a few of her most 
famous sketches, Miss Enters will 
present a different program every 
night. 
* * • 
SHE IS OFTEN and rightly de-
scribed as a one-woman · theatre. 
Alone on the stage, without scenery 
or speech, and with only the aid 
of a pianist, Angna Enters wm pre-
sent short vivid sketches, conveying 
the characters entirely by dances, 
hand movements, and facial ex-
pressions. 
TAKING CHARACTERS from all 
walks of life, 'Miss Enters draws a 
series of sketches through the use 
of pantomime dances done with 
musical background. Each portrayal 
is a complete story in Itself. 
Such subjects as an artist's life,. 
the hardships of a boy cardinal, a: 
Hollywood hopeful, and a pianist 
at her first public appearance, and 
many others are included in the 
programs. 
_See 'ENTERS SHOW' 
Page 4, Col. 1 
.. 
Page Two · 
I As ·We,. See It ... 
AS UH Needs A New Home 
Anyone who has been in the A?UH office during peak hours of 
activity understands only too well the. real need for more adequate 
quarters to house our · student government. 
It is unfortunate, to say the least, that BOG could not see its way 
clear to assign a more suitable room to ASUH. Perhaps some of -
the BOG members were not cognizant of the true situation as it exists 
in the first floor capital. 
Last week the councilmen voted to · remain where they, are for the 
rest of the year. But they are looking ahead to next September when 
they will again request another location. Their request will be based 
on necessity, and it shoqld be . granted. 
Mt. Tantalus And Manoa Falls 
Mt. Tantalus n~w ranks. with Manoa Falls in UH hiking legend. 
Over last weekend two students went off on an excursion into the 
Tantalus hinterland, and had to be rescue
0
d by police. In 1945 a faculty 
member arid his companion ran into direction difficulties 
on a hike to Man~a Falls, and they too required assistanc~ of search 
parties. _ 
, It might be wise for the µniversity to employ a full time . guide to 
conduct any future explorations of this nature. 
They Captured Hilo's Heart 
* * * 
ANOTHER LIST of 14 Swiss 
.hopefully yodeling for names of 
some young "Hawaiians" hails from 
the Goodwill club in Bern, Switzer-
land. Their ages range from 18 
through 80. The latter is a gentle· 
man by the name of William Hey. 
worth. 
Names and addresses of the Ger· 
man and Swiss correspondents 'may 
be obtained from Sam Okinaga, 
managing editor, in the Ka Leo 
office. 
FROM CHINA comes a letter, 
plus some stamps, a small handker· 
chief, and other souvenirs from 17-
year old Betty Pon-Fi Lin, PO Box 
51, Peiping, China. 
A student of Chinese literature 
at the University of Peiping, she 
wants "an oversea Chinese friend 
who was born in Hawaii and have 
New laurels were added to the UH athletic crown by the seven man 
boxing team which fought in Hilo last Monday night. Though they 
did not ·walk off with a clean sweep of the bouts, the seven boxers . 
from Manoa certainly did win the respeet and admiration of the more 
than 2000 fans who jammed their way into Hilo annory. .-BY TATSUMI .. YAMA" YAMAMOTO never been in her or his fatherland 
since sl1e or he was born." The Those of us who had the good fortune to witness the fights on the 
p.eighbor :island ·we're delighted to hear the many fine compliments 
paid to. Coach Herbert Minn and his squad. These commendations 
indicated to us that UH need not depend entirely upon football and 
ba~ketball to enhance its sports reputation. 
Coa~h Minn and his aggregation f1:1lly merit the continued support 
of the e11tire university. 
Letters From The Reader,s 
Opinion~ expre~sed in Letters from the Readers do not necessarily re-
flect those -of Ka Leo. Writers' names must be supplied, afthough they 
wi II · be ,wit'1held upon ·specific request. Anonymous letters are destroyed: 
Readers .ire aske~ to keep communications within 150 words. The Editor 
reserves the right to reject or abridge any letter. . •. . . 




When Dr; Harold S. Roberts, acting chairman of the business and 
econ department, moved his office into the dispensary a few months 
back, he apparently did not expect to be involved in an incident like the 
one that occurred the other day ... 
He was sitting at his desk, busy at work, when a severe pounding 
on the door of his office shook him out of his seat. 
An excited, breathless student faced Dr. Roberts 
after the door was opened. "Dr. Roberts, someone 
just fainted in the social science building. He needs 
a doctor. Will you follow me please?" the student 
asked the professor, who stood momentarily stunned 
by the odd request. 
EDITOR KA LEO: Dr. Roberts explained to the student that he was 
· Attention: ASUH council. . a Dr., not in medicine, but in labor, and referred him 
We appreciate your attention and prompt action concerning our to the r:iurse in charge of the dispensary. 
questioning of President. Riga's right to voice student opinion without The labor professor then stood by the door of his 
plebiscite or opinion· poll. However, we feel that the ASUH council office, watching the patient being carried into the 
is attempting to hand the students a package deal in giving President dispensary on a stretcher. KOKUBUN 
Higa a vote of confidence ·in his action. . . Which all goes to prove that the need for a perr:nanent physician 
We therefore ask ·for . a public deqate, under conditions to be deter- and an infirmary on campus is urgent, 
mined by mutual agreement, to be judged by several members of the * * * 
facµlty. We think this an appropri~te action at this time in view of A FINE CHOICE FOR A BIG JOB 
student interest in the -matter. President Warren Higa could not have picked a finer man than Al 
Trusting you m'ay prepare several of your top political scientists to Evensen, ASUH councilman (Senior), to study and recommend amend-
prove your contention which - so far has been shrouded in the mis- i:nents to certain provisions in the ASUH constitution. 
guided actions of both President Higa and the ASUH council. The attempt to revise the charter is not new. It was tried for a 
· -EXECUTIVE COUNCIL number of years without much success. Last year senior Shigemitsu 
KAPPA EPSILON TH ETA Nakashima sought some revision, but falter,ed along the way. 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: In connection with Kappa Epsilon Theta's proposal, Evensen, whose appointment was okayed at the council meeting 
it was .p9inted out to Ka Leo by a high placed ASU H official that the yesterday, has a big job on his hands-and he knows it. 
fraternity · had .been · invited to attend the Jan. 20 meeting of the student "I'll do my best in trying to work out some form of a revised con-
council, at which time Kappa Epsilon could have discussed ~his matter stitution which will be accepta~le to the council and the · student body," 
"to their heart's content.'' The offer was turned down, or at least not he said following the appointment yesterday, "and I would appreciate 
considered, the official said, for no re'presentatives showed up. He added it if students submit suggestions for changes to me as soon as possible." 
that two members of the fraternity are councilmen, of whom one voted The chairman of the constitution amendment committee has less 
against the vote of confidence, while the second was serving as acting · than three weeks to thoroughly screen the constitution and make a 
chairman and did not cast a ballot. ) report for revisions to President Higa. March 15 is the deadline. 
• * * * The report of ·the committee will then be. put to the students in a 
COMMENDS DEPUTATION TEA:itJ FROM UH plebiscite Thursday, March 24, for approval. 
EDITOR KA LEO: 
From Feb. 10 to the 13 we on Maui had the great pleasure of having 
in our midst seven· boys from the UH YMCA. They sang, played instru· 
ments and spoke to well over 6000 residents of Maui. Their programs 
were superb. Old and young enjoyed them no end. Their conduct was 
beyond reproach. They were a distinct credit to the University of Hawaii. 
Through your paper let me thank the university community for 
sharing these boys with us. 
-MINEO KATAGIRI, '41 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The seven boye referred to above by Rev. Katagiri 
are Ellas "Epy" Yadao, Geo~ge Koga, John Giltner, James Ohashi, Danny 
Akaka, Satoru lzutsu, and Ted Yanagihara. The deputation team, in 
addition, performed on the Big lsfe, where they also made ••a big hit" 
with the residents.) 
* * * 
ASKS 'WHAT DOES GOOD LEADERSHIP MEAN?' 
EDITOR KA LEO: 
May I make a comment and suggestion in regard to your editorial 
on "The Problem of Student Apathy" (Ka Leo, Feb. 18). You say, "With 
student enrollment in the neighborhood of 4000 these leaders cannot 
understand why only a handful of UH'ers-about 100-takes an active 
role ln the numerous opportunities available." With all humility I ask: 
perhaps we need to redetermine what good leadership means? 
The problem Is a pervasive one on campus, as you state it, and a 
number of student leaders have been concerned about it, and have 
been meeting and discussing since early fall in the Workshop for 
Leaders, originated by HawaU Union. They have come to feel the need 
:tor better self evaluation and evaluation of the complex problems that 
underlie leadership and group participation. · 
The 'next ]Jleetini; ls .scheduled for March 1, 7 p.m., in Hemenway ha,11. 
lt is open • • • t<> all wllo are sel'lously desirous of getting at the roots 
of ~ pro'blem • • 
I understand that one amendment, which is definitely in the making, 
refers to the election of ASUH officers, class officers, and BOG members. 
If Evensen and his committee ~ucceed in revising the constitution, 
which can see some house-cleaning, it will be an accomplishment to 
be proud of. ~ood luck! 
* * * 
ON THE MERRY·GO-RQUND 
The debate between Hawaii Union and A WS on the question, "The 
cackling of the hen is more pleasing to the ears than the crowing of 
the rooster," will be held Friday, March 4, at 3 p.m. in Hemenway hall. 
It should develop into quite a battle. 
Coeds Lillian Tomita and Elizabeth Nakaeda are primed for the en. 
counter, I am told. They're on the hen's side, naturally • . 
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handkerchief and souvenirs are 
available in the office of student 
personnel. 
* * * 
A FOURTH LETTER is from the 
Hamilton correspondence society in 
Japan. According to the director of 
the society, Heihachiro Suzuki, the 
organization is a memorial to a 
Capt. Richard Hamilton of the US 
air force, who was lost on a mission 
over Japan. 
It reportedly was formed at the 
instigatioh of Hamilton's mother in 
the course of correspondence be· 
tween her and Suzuki, Hamilton's 
pre-war pen friend. Letter~ should 
be addressed to: . 
Hamilton Correspondence Society 
1, 8-Chome Kobiki-Cho, Chuo-Ku 
.Tokyo, Japan. 
Backward Glimpses 
UH OVER OXFORD 
(1925) In the first international 
debate to be held in the Islands, 
Oxford university lost to UH on 
an audience decision. The t9pic 
was, "Resolved, that the house is 
opposed to the principles of pro· 
hibition." 
Debaters for Hawaii included 
W~lter · Short, Shun;o Sakamaki, 
and Kensuke Kawachi. 
* * * 
READ AND WEEP 
(Feb. 18,1931) A study of 11 uni· 
versities found the deans ranked 
causes of failure in college in the 
following order: 
1. Loafing; 2. undue social actl· 
vity; 3. poor preparation; 4. out· 
side work for a living; 5. lack of 
coordination between high school 
and university; 6. too much ath-
letics; 7. poor health; 8. course un· 
suited to students' needs; and 9. 
inefficient teaching in the univer-
sity. 
* * * 
PORTEUS WINS ACCLAIM 
(Feb. 18, 1932) Prof. Stanley D. 
Porteus, UH psychologist, attracted 
international academic attention: 
with the publication in both Eng· 
land and t1;1e US of his latest boOk 
"The Psychology of a Prinlitl~ 
People," a psychological study 
the Australian aborigines. The boo 
was chosen by the Scientific Bo~ 
Club as the book of the month t 
Nov. 1931. 
* * * 
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Varsity Ball Tossers 
Leave For Hilo Today 
Page Three 
By STANLEY TOYAMA . 
Ka Leo Staff Reporter 
Captain Jyun Hirota will be heading the Varsity ball club of ·19 
players wben they leave for the Big IsJand this afternoon at 4: 30, by 
rrans~Pacific airlines . 
. ·coach Tommy Kaulukukui of the diamondeers has released the list 
of players: 
FINE PROSPECT-Although hav-
ing played in only five games with 
the Frosh this year, due to a torn 
ligament in his leg; Johnny Tashiro 
is one of Coach Art Gallon's finest 
prospects for next year's Varsity 
cage squad. (Ka Leo Photo) 
* * * 
. BESIDES HIROTA, Kiyoshi 
"Knuckles" Matsuo will work be-
hind the plate in the catching spot. 
Taking turns on the mound will 
be Henry "Le{ty" Tominaga, Harry 
· Kitamura, Walter H iranaka and 
Phil Haake. The infield spots will 
be held down by Yutaka Nose, Her-
bert "Buster" Maruyama, Tsuneo 
Watanc;ibe, Kazuto Nagami, Larry 
Matsuo, Calvin Mimaki, Dermot Or-
nelles and George Okihiro . .. 
* * * 
SABURO Takayesu, Gordon Or-
nelles, Tom Nakagawa, Stanley Hi-
meno and Paul Nakamura will be 
patrolling the outfield. 
These players will be accom-
panied by Coach Tommy and Man-
ager "Shado~"Hirai. They meet the 
Waiakea Pirates Saturday after-
noon and play the Lincoln Wreckers 
and the Pepeekeo squads ' in a 
doubleheader Sunday. 
* * * 
IN THEIR Winter league tilt 
last Sunday, the Varsity baseballers 
were edged by the Truckers, 7-6. 
Kitamura and Hiranaka shared 
mound duties for the Rainbows. 
Kaulukukui,Lolot:ai,.McK~nzie 
To Teach Football Classes· 
"All interested in turning ©ut fo r 
spring football practice should sign 
up now for theory classes," an-
nounced grid Coach Tommy Kaulu-
kukui. 
The main purpose in conducting 
these classes, whi~h will begin next 
week, is to teach the boys the finer 
poi nts of the game. The coach 
stated further that · he intends to 
take full _., advantage of Al Lolotai, 
who is enrolled here this semester. 
* * * 
LOLOTAI, a member of the Los 
Angeles Dons of the professional 
ranks, will conduct classes especi-
ally for linemen. Ends and back-
field men will also be given special 
attention. Dr. Fred Mckenzie will 
also instruct, stated Coach Kaulu-
kukui. 
The football theory classes will 
meet, at the most, twice a ..:Veek for 
about a month. 
Said the popular grid mentor, 
"Spring practice begins the latter 
part of April and the boys should 
enroll now to be ready for the prac-
tice· sessions." 
UH FAVORED IN SWIM MEET 
RACING WITH THE 'Bows Strong HSC 
Captain Mike Shintani. Squad May 
Likes Kids And Kidding Surprise Fans 
MIKE SHINTANI 
Affable Mi'ke Shintani, who is 
planning to go into social work 
after graduation because ·he "likes 
to work with kids," is the captain 
of the .1949· Rainbow spikesters. 
Mike is the type ·of a lieader who 
prefers to . speak about his men 
. By DAVE EUM 
not been encouragmg, ~e have good Ka Leo Staff Reporter 
morale and our boys kid each other 
all the time," asserted the UH 
hurdler. 
"But we can really use more 
men, especially freshmen ·because 
we will have a junior Varsity which 
will compete against high schools." 
* * * 
UH swimmers, led by lanky 25 
year old Captain Charles Oda, are 
favored to capture the Rainbow 
Meet which will be held 7: 15 p.m. 
tomorrow . and · 2: 30 p.m. Sunday at 
the campus pool. 
Their chief opponents are Hawaii 
MIKE .BELIEVES in "giving ev- Swimming club's mermen Richard 
erypody a break" because he him- Kondo and Godfrey Kang, who is 
self did not know he could race on predicted to give Oda ·a tough time 
the cinderpaths until after his in the 220 and 440 yds. freestyle 
events. Kondo is an accomplished 
performances in the Intramural diver, while Kang holds the 220 
meet s during his Freshman year, yds. breaststroke crown. 
when friends encouraged him to * * * 
turn. out for the Varsity. ALSO DIVING for HSC is Ore-
gon's 10 ft. springboard titlist, 
The St. Louis < graduate, who 
started out as a spr:inter and only 
last year began jumping the 
hurdles, has been awarded '3 UH 
lett.ers in track, and this is the 
last season he will be a thinclad 
for his alma mater. 
"Since we are the defending 
champs," said Mike, "my greatest 
wis_h is that we will be able to re-
tain the title again this year." 
rather than h!ms*el\ _ . . Send your Wire 
"AL THOUGH THE turnout has . 
W AA Pre-Tourney To Cagers Soon! 
P • C [[ d · Booths will be set up near Hem-ractiCeS a e enway hall tomorrow so that stu- CHARLIE ?DA 
Wahines are ur.ged to turn out dents may send RCA cables or.po.st-" D~gny W. Souza. _Thrn 19 year old 
for practices for · the WAA b.ter- cards to · the traveHng Varsity ~i~h blo~ded t:am~d U?,de;. Ja~k 
class softball, and singles and cagers. 0 y, . arrive m . awan or t e 
doubles tennis tournaments, · ac- Although a 25 word message wil l first time e.arlier this ~onth. 
cording to Frances Yuen, president cost $2.60, several students mav . Outstanding UJH swimmers be-
of WAA. . pool their money and send a wir~ sides Oda are Wanda Holt, Fre.d 
Prospective participants should collectively. · Trask, Harry Oba~a, Franc~s 
be approved by the dispe sary be- Postcards, available through the ~~:e::ita Gladys Awai and ·Doris 
fore turning out for practice. courtesy of Mr. Bob Raft of the · * .* * 
Union Oil Co., may be obtain~d at 
the booth, and an air mail 'stamp 
will send one of these to the . Main-Interclass Swim· 
Contest Postponed 
land. · . · 
KA PALAPALA beauty contest-
ants in bathing suits will appear 
at the niee't, some Saturday anu 
the others Sunday. 
FOR DELICIOUS 
CAKES and-PASTRIES 
Since the bathing beauty rally 
will be held 12: 30 today at the 
campus · pool, the interclass swim-
. ming meet has been postponed ·until 
Monday, according to Manager 
Charles Oda. 
Volleyball f oda·y • .". 
Today's interclass novice volley-
ball games: 
Jr. A vs. Jr. · B. 
Sophs vs. Frosh B. 
Teams participating are UH, 
t-ISC, Punahou, R'oosevelt, Nuu·anu 
Y, Hui Makani and Army. 
Mixed Doubles Bowling 




1553 Em1na Street 
or 
DROP IN AT THE SNACK BAR 
omcIAL GRADUATION JEWELRY 1949 
Let Us Handle -Your Travel Needs! 
The first all campus mixed dou-
bles bowling tourney will be held 
March 4, at the Waikiki Bowling 
lanes. It is slated to begin at 4 in 
the afternoon. 
Whether Inter-Island, Mainland or to the Orient, we 
ISSUE and DELIVER your tickets at no extra charges. For 
experienced, courteous. personalized SERVICE in plan-
ning your itinerary, call the 
Keglers lnterest~d in participat-
ing in this contest are asked to 
sign up with their partners of the 
opposite· sex at the Intramural off-
ice, according to Claude Takekawa. Honolulu Travel Service· 
36 South Kukui St. 
Phones 57897, 57396. Eve., 75055. Contact Campus Repre-
sentative Mr. Yoshimi Hayashi, CM 586 .or phone 992702. Patronize our Advertisers 
ATTENTION 
Clubs. Fraternities 
and Sororities. let 
us supply your 
pins. 
A COLLEGIATE STYLED RING 
Designed Exclusively For 
THE GRADUATING. STUDENTS OF 
THE UJVIVERSITY OF HAWAII 
A field of sugar cane in the background of the University's 
Mid-Pacific seal and Hawaii's motto, on one side of the ring, 
with a rainbow over a pineapple field on the other side as 
three influencing factors of the school. A variety of colored 
stones available for different qualities, both IO kt. and 14 kt. 
gold, at reasonable prices. Place your order either with the 
campus representative, Warren Higa, who will be located at 
the ASUH office, starting October 1st, or with Mr. Evans at 
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New Go~'t Curricula WARREN HIGA TO WED 
. ' . ··- - ·- . ·-. ... -
Proposed To Solons J uni~rs Ready 
For Picnic 
By JUNE GINOZA 
Ka Leo Staff Reporter 
"We welcome a movement that would make worth-while jobs acces-
sible to our students in government administration," stated Dr. Allan 
F . Saunders, ·government department chairman, · when interviewed re-
Tomorrow's the day. Of the Junior 
class picnic, that is. The picnickers 
cently on a bill proposed by the 
business committee for progressive 
legislation to the Territorial legis-
lature. 
The bill p r ovides for the estab-
lishment of a five year course in 
government administration at UH. 
Provision for the opening of more 
than 300 admini:strat·ive jobs to 
!lJraduates of the proposed program 
will also be included in the bill, Dr. 
Saun.ders explained·. ' 
* * 
EACH YEAR graduates of the 
school will have the opportunity 
to compete for 15 or 20 Territorial 
jobs, he said. 
He also pointed out that th~ 
junior adm.inistrative level would 
hav'e salaries ranging from $250 to 
'$350 a month, · including positions 
such as employm'ent interviewers, 
examination, budget, administ.rative 
and research assistants. 
* * 
DR. SAUNDERS said that eventu-
al° promotions to positions of de-
p~rtmental administrators and fin-
ance, budget and personnel execu-
tives, with salaries ranging from 
$4.50 to $800 a month, can be ex-
pected. 
There is need at present for 
a ·· program that would corribine 
schooling at the university and 
"in-service" training iii public offi-
ces, he said. When positions for 
such internes are open, the govern-
ment department would prepare 
students to accept them. 
In the event the proposed bill 
is approved, new courses and ad-
ditions to the staff would become 
necessary, co.ncluded Dr. Saunders. 
Red Cross Agents 
To Stage Meeting 
C D will meet in front of Hemenway hall a~pns ispensary at 1:30 p.m., at which time those 
without transportation will be as-
ConditiOll 1Poor signed cars. Then the group will 
Continued from Page 1 head .for Manners beach, Nanakuli, it was announced by George Koga, 
yond the time he is actually at the chairman. 
dispensary. 
A minimum infirmary service A · feature of the evening will be 
. . '1 the appearance of the seven-man 
Mi~s Jones pointed out, would re- deputation team, which scored a hi t 
quire at leas! three mor.e nurses, on its recent tour of Hawaii and 
each. o.n an eight-hour shift, and a Maui Koga added. 
phys1c1an who would be on call at ' 
all times. 
* * * 
A STU DY made in 1945 of 300 
r epresentative colleges and uni-
versities in Canada and the US by 
the National Conference on Health 
in Colleges r evealed that all of 
them had infirmary service of some 
kind. 
These schools had an average :en-
rollment of 2864. Of the 300 insti-
tutions, 64 provided infirmary care 
in affiliation with a comm1,mity hos-
pital. The rest had their _own in-
firmaries. 
* * * 
* * * 
"THE PROGRAM includes novel-
1 
ty songs, skits, and audience par-
ticipation," he said. Members of 
the team are Sator.u Izutsu, Epy 
Yadao, Ted Yanagihara, John Gilt-
ner, James Ohashi, Da~iel Akaka, 
and ·Koga. 
SOSA · Evaluates 
UH Social Events 
. Emphasis on UH social events 
today seems to be placed on pro-
SH E IS particularly concerned v iding better entertainment rather 
over the fact that plans for uiii- than. making profits. Th'is was the 
versity expansion call for the con- conclusion reached at a recent 
struction of dorms · firs t, and of an meeting of the student organization 
infirmary last. An infirmary sh.ould' and social activities committee, re-
be built at the same time as the vealed Miss Barbara Clark, secre-
first dormitory group, if not before, tary. · 
she emphasized. Not only dances but parties of 
"The University of Hawaii, foi- the mixer type were held, offering 
lowing the practice of other uni- more varied events at a lower cost. 
versities, .will need to provide some * * ·* 
sort of care for sick students as 
soon as there is a considerable 
numb~r of dormitory students," 
Miss Jones reemphasized, "and 
think that time has come." 
Calling All -Models 
I Have you ever wondered how it 
feels to saunter across the room, 
modeling the latest fashions, girls? 
The A WS fashion show scheduled 
for late March offers this oppor-
tunity. Interested girls are asked 
to notify Betty Honnen, CM 85. 
· COMPARISON .Orf the activities 
of the past semester with the fall 
semester of 1947 showed the fol-
lowing: In 194 7 there were 15 
dances, only one of which was free. 
This school year thus far there 
were five free dances. 
Among the most succe·ssful bene-
fits were the asilomar movie spon-
sored by the YWCA and the Senior 
Class's New Year's Eve dance with . 
net profits of $500 and $159, re-
spectively. 
* * *· 
WHEN PROFITS made from 
Representatives from · the local 
Red Cross chapter will stage · an 
open meeting Tuesday, March 1, at 
12:30 p.m. in Farrington hall, in 
order to recruit volunteers for the 
1949 drive which includes resi-
dential zone solicitation. Sociology Club To Dold 
Persons interested in volunteer-
ing their services to the Red· Cross 'Get-Acquainted' Party 
campus activities held in Hemen· 
way hall exceed $75, the surplus is 
turned over to the ASUH treasury, 
Miss Clark said. 
are urged to attend the meeting. A "get-acquainted" party for stu· 
Enters Show 
· DatesRevealed 
Continued from Page 1 
IN AN ENTERS program, one 
finds the comic, the tragic, the 
gentle, and the cruel _used, not as 
abstractions, but as revelations of 
man. 
Ticl<ets are on sale daily from 
9 a.m. to 4: 15 p.m. at the Farring-
ton hall box office. Reservations 
may be made by calling 94140. Seats 
may be reserved at $3 each. TG 
booklet holders may exchange cou-
pon number seven plus $1.80 for 
ducats. 
Let Us Type Your-
THEMES • BEPORTS 
THESES • MANUSCRIPTS 
UNIVERSITY 
TYPING SERVICE 
Agent: Willpeg Fountain 
(next to University Ave. bus 
terminal) 
Pick-up-qnd-delivery Mon.. 
Wed .• Sat. 
Drink 
TRU-ADE 




Telephones 93031. 95083 
dents to meet new professors in the 
sociology department will be held 
at Hemenway hall Monday, from 
3: 30 to 5 p.m., announced Stanley 
Kim, president of the Sociology 
club. All new members are urged 
to attend. 
FUKUYA 
2648 S. KING ST. 
Phone 91073 
SUSHI • OKAZU • PICNIC 
LUNCH 
why do YOU like 
Velvet Ice Cream 
Because it's so rich? 
because it's so creamy? 
because it's the real thing? 
There's another good reason-
it's nourishing, tool There's every 
good reason to enjoy more Velvet 
Ice Cream. 
PRES. WARREN HIGA 





For the second time ih Univer. 
sity of Hawaii history, an ASUH 
president will be married while in 
office. 
Tnis fact was made known this 
week when President Warren Higa 
announced he and ·Miss Michiko 
Uno will be wed Saturday, March 
19, 6 p.m., at Church of the Cross-
roads. 
* * * 
. IN OCT., 1944, Miss Pat Miller, 
who was ASUH chief executive at 
the time, married Alan C. Walker, 
then a senior here. 
M iss Uno is a '44 graduate. of the 
university, and is currently em-
ployed at Palama Settlement. While 
at UH, she was 011 the Ka Leo staff. 
Nimmons Speaks Today 
RT. Nimmons, -publicity director 
of the Hawaii employers' council, 
will speak on "Industry and Labor 
Relationship· in Hawaii" today at 
2: 10 p.m. in Hemenway hall. The 
lecture is · open to ~veryone. 
A sophomore-only Coke party will 
be held tomorrow from 8 to mid- Studfi,nts Asked 
night in Hemenway hall, ·announced To Renew Lockers 
Gwen Botelho and Priscilla Freed- Students al'e asked .to renew 
man, co-chairmen. all HPE locker reservations by 4 
Admittance to the affair, which today at the gymnasium. The fee 
is the first Sophomore -class social is 50 cents per semester. 
since - the Nov. 20 luau, is free. j ---------------
Party tickets may be obtained with I cookies, group ~inging, games, danc· 
the show of activity cards at a I ing, talent show, and a number of 
special booth in front of the ASU HI "little \)urprises"· will be the order 
office today. , of the night. . 
* * * I Sophomores are asked 'to abide by 
ACCORDING TO Eddie Fernan- the informal dress rules set up by 
dez, program chairman, free cokes, the SOSA. 
1. This is a Pre-Med. Still in 
aUmentary school. Makes no bones about 
skeleton in closet. Actually encouraged 
to take cuts. Likes to flex his forceps 
in a tt M anhauan" sportshirt. 
2. This is a ttManhauan"' sportshirt. 
Covers anatomy with ease. 
Lightweight rayon gabardine. 
As smart as it is comf ortahle. 
Your clwU:e of many handsome colors. 
CAMPUS FAVORITE 
THE MANHATTAN SHIRT COMPANY 
Copr. 1949, The Manhattan SHrt Co. 
